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The Best Job In The World

A look at the Extension life of Dr. Joe Paschal, a fixture in beef
cattle production in Texas and beyond.
By Sharla Ishmael

The Tiger Stripe Female Works For
The Bozka Family

The Bozka family combined chickens and cows in the early 1950’s
and the combination continues to work for them today.
By Martha Hollida Garrett

The 67th Annual Texas A&M Beef Cattle
Short Course Is Back In Person

Here are the details, so make your plans to be in Aggieland
Aug. 2-4th for the largest beef cattle conference anywhere.
By Martha Hollida Garrett

New Products For The Ranch

Learn more about some new products for your ranch and
cattle program.
By Martha Hollida Garrett

Prevent External Parasites From
Sucking The Life Out Of Your Herd

Information about external parasites in general and controlling
outbreaks to help you in your operation.
By Beef Cattle Research Council

Emissions Education

Here are five facts cattlemen can share to offset the negative
information about cattle and greenhouse emissions.
By Caitlin Richards

10 Dimes To Make A Dollar
Management nuggets for every ranch.
By Kindra Gordon

It Pays To Know What Your Farm/Ranch
Liability Insurance Covers

Learn more about types and coverage of liability insurance so
that you are prepared.
By Linda Geist

Vaccinating Weaned Beef Calves

Timing of vaccinations can play a critical role in selling
weaned calves.
By Russ Daly

Rising Feed Prices Call For Cutting
The Fat in Cow-Calf Operations

Suggestions to trim your feed bill , as corn and soybean
commodities continue to escalate in price.
By Linda Geist
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MANNA’S PRE-CAST
CONCRETE, INC.
“NRCS Approved”

★ Brass fittings used on all water
troughs.
★ We use only natural gravel and sand
out of Eagle Lake, Texas.
★ Family owned with over 70 years experience in concrete products.

(We take Interest in
your Satisfaction!)

★ Oil field heavy duty concrete
cattle guard beams stress tested.
We also have:
★ 4’ X 10’ X 22” Water Troughs
★ 3’ X 7’ X 22” Water Troughs

MANNA’S PRE-CAST
CONCRETE, INC.
Bay City, TX

888-262-6627 • 979-245-8326
www.mannaprecastconcrete.com
Other Sizes & Types Available

•WATER TROUGHS•
Round

8 ft. 5 in. diameter X 28 in.

Large Oval

8 ft. X 19 ft. X 26 in.

•FEED TROUGHS•

J In Line
Feeder

32 in. Bottom,
16 in. Short Side,
21.75 in. Tall
Side, 10 ft.
Length

Flat Bottom Trough

3 ft. X 10 in. X 10 ft. Length

Big Boy Feed Trough

40 in. X 18 in. X 10 ft. Length
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The Best
Job in
the World

Dr. Joe Paschal has served county Extension
agents and beef cattle producers for 35 years
as an Extension livestock specialist, and he
wouldn’t trade his job for any other.
By Sharla Ishmael
Those who have heard Dr. Joe Paschal give one of the
thousands of beef cattle presentations he has given during
the last 35 years would be surprised to know there was a
time, when he was very young, when this future Extension
livestock specialist didn’t want anything to do with agriculture.
Growing up in South-Central Texas, he had had enough
it – or so he thought. After graduating from high school,
Paschal enrolled in Del Mar College, a community college
in Corpus Christi. Then he started considering how he was
going to make a living and made a fateful phone call to Texas
A&M University.
“I called up there and talked to Dr. Harold Franke and
they sent me an application,” Paschal explains. The first
question he asked is if I had any 4-H or FFA experience. I
really hadn’t. So, he put me in Dr. Doug Wythe’s animal science 107/108 class, and that's probably the best thing that
ever happened to me at that point in time. Dr. Wythe was
gruff and acted like he was always mad at you.
“But he really was a very knowledgeable person and a
good teacher. He could really connect with students; you just
had to be willing to meet him halfway. And I really got to appreciate him later when I was in graduate school,” he adds.
Paschal says he “frogged” into the Corp of Cadets as a
junior and took all of the production, range management and
forage courses he could. Many Texas A&M animal science
department legends were on faculty at the time and served
as mentors to him in addition to Franke and Wythe, including

O.D. Butler, Frank Litterst, Gene King, Jim Sanders, Tony
Sorenson, Howard Hesby and more. He credits these professors for helping him believe in himself.
“I had Dr. Gary Smith for meats 307,” Paschal recalls.
“Yeah, I flunked the first test in that class. He calls me down
to the old animal industries building where he had a little cubbyhole in the back and there was sort of a cloud of cigarette
smoke in his office. He calls me in and says, ‘You know, Joe,
I really think you can make an A in this class.’
“And I told him, you know that I flunked the first test, and
you think I can make an A? And so the second test, I made
a B. Then, I think the last two tests I probably made As. I
made an A on the final and got that A in his class. All those
guys had ways that they could connect with students and
make them want to do better than they thought they could
do,” he explains.
Along the way, Paschal met Dr. Randall Grooms, who
was an Extension livestock specialist based in Overton.
Grooms left an impression on the young animal science student, and he put in the back of his mind that being an Extension specialist might be a neat deal. But if he was going
to pursue that route, he would need to go to grad school first
– and he wasn’t sure his GPA would get him in.
Turns out it was enough and Paschal got a plum assignment as graduate student under Mr. Frank Litterst. In December 1977, he helped move the professor into an office
in the new home of the animal science department – the Kleberg building. In the summers, he worked at the beef cattle
center. By 1979, Paschal finished his coursework and research, but hadn’t yet written his master’s thesis. However,
his wife, Vickey, was pregnant with their first child and he felt
more urgency to find a job than to finish that thesis.
An opening came up with the American-International
Charolais Association headquarters in Houston and Paschal
jumped at it. He worked for Charolais as their director of
breed improvement and foreign marketing for about two and
a half years before the association decided to move the office to Kansas City. Paschal didn’t want to move. Once
again, his Texas A&M connections proved valuable.
“I was in Louisville at the national Charolais show, and I
got a call from Dr. Jim Sanders. He had heard I was interested in going back to A&M to finish my master's degree and
work on a PhD, and he offered to give me an assistantship.
He said I could teach animal science 306 and he’d help me
find a research project.’
“I told him I would be there in January. I worked for Dr.
Sanders as a graduate student until about the summer of
’86. Also, Dr. Frankie retired, and they needed somebody to
teach livestock marketing, so Dr. Gene King put me in
charge of that,” Paschal says. “When I was finishing up that
September, I started looking for jobs again. An Extension
livestock specialist position was open in Fort Stockton. Now,
I had to look up Fort Stockton on a map, because I had
never been west of a line from about Abilene to Uvalde. Mr.
Litterst told me all about the people he knew in the area and
those who worked there, so I applied for the job.”
Paschal’s wife, Vickey, who was also a South Texan,
went with him to Fort Stockton on a cold, December trip.
(Continued on page 38)

Paschal’s path as a beef cattle specialist was influenced by Texas
A&M’s Frank Litterst. Paschal was his graduate assistant, while working on his masters degree.

Paschal is often called upon to provide information and instruction
for beef cattle reproduction.

For 35 years, Paschal has been teaching, demonstrating and enlightening beef cattle producers. He is a popular speaker at field days, conventions, meetings and anywhere cattlemen are gathered.
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The Tiger Stripe female
works for the Bozka family

The Bozka program strives for a 60-75 day calving
season, so they can present their prospective
buyers with a uniform calf crop.

By Martha Hollida Garrett

Bubba Bozka always knew what he wanted to do when
he grew up. Bozka knew the family cattle and chicken operation, Bozka Farm Inc., was going to be his life’s work and
legacy.
Bozka represents the third generation of his family to be
on the land in the Shiner, Texas area and with the exception
of four years at then Southwest Texas University in San Marcos, he’s been ranching all his life.
“My grandfather bought this ranch in the late ’30s and
then my dad moved here in the early ’50s. He farmed corn
and cotton and ran some cows. The first chicken house was
built in 1955. We began to expand the cattle numbers shortly
after that,” Bozka explained.
Today, there are 15 broiler houses and pastures of Tiger
Stripe momma cows. Bozka raises all his own hay, but the
family no longer farms.
“We have the capacity to have 450,000 broilers at one
time and we turn those five to six times a year. Our broilers
are contracted with Tyson Foods, out of Gonzales,” he
added.
Their cow herd currently numbers about 275 and 325 is
their full carrying capacity.
Page 22
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Bubba Bozka and his mother, Emilie Bozka. Bozka’s granddad purchased the land and started farming in the ‘30’s and then his parents
added chickens and cattle in the ‘50’s.

“I really like the Brahman x Hereford cross female. They
milk great, have longevity, they tolerate our heat and, in February, they showed us they could tolerate the cold. They are
fertile, as we routinely have calf crops in the 90% range; this
year we hit 95%. They raise a strong calf year after year that
our repeat buyers want,” he stressed.
Bozka buys all his replacements. He expects these purchases to work for him for the long haul, so he is very selective about where he buys and the kind of female he adds to
the family business.
He buys through special replacement female sales, as
he has found these sales routinely represent the best from
producers and give him the best opportunity for profitability.

“Very simply, I want to get the ones that will make me
money and I buy the best I can afford,” he emphasized.
Cattle are purchased from the San Antonio Livestock
Exposition Commercial Female Sale, where he also serves
as judge for the bulls and females. He also acquires genetics
from Jones Cattle Company’s Sales, as well as sales managed by Johnson Cattle Marketing.
Previously, he ran Simmental bulls on the females, but
recently he moved to SimAngus bulls. He bought the Simmental, and now buys the SimAngus from longtime, reputation breeders, RA Brown Ranch, Throckmorton, Texas, and
7P Ranch, Tyler, Texas.
When he goes to buy bulls he looks for ample bone,
structural soundness, studies the breeding evaluation numbers for birth weights and the overall appearance and quality
of individuals.
Bozka has also put together a small, registered Angus
cow herd that he’s crossing with Simmental to raise bulls
that will be three-quarter Angus x one-quarter Simmental in
order to increase the Angus influence.
“My buyers want black-hided calves and I feel this cross
gives me added marketing value. The calves perform well
and with a SimAngus sire, they will grow hair if they get sent
north. Our steer and heifer calves usually wean within 1015 lbs. of each other, and I aim for the steers to average
about 675 lbs. and the heifers at the 650 lb. mark. This year,
I’m expecting weights to be higher due to the rains and the

There are now 15 chicken houses on the family ranch.

amount of grass we have,” he said.
A 60 to 75-day calving season is a key tool Bozka utilizes for marketing and time management. His buyers want
to buy in potloads and they want them uniform – not just in
quality, but also size. All the calves, usually three loads of
them, are sold to one buyer.
“We start calving Nov. 25th and are done by Feb. 1st.
We aren’t at 100%, but more than 80% of our calves are
(Continued on page 48)

The Bozka cattle program is Tiger Stripe females crossed with Sim
Angus sires.

The Bozka operation can house 450,000 chickens at one time.

Bozka aims for his steers calves to average 675 lbs. and the heifers 650 lbs. at weaning.
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The 67th Annual Texas
A&M Beef Cattle Short
Course is back in person
By Martha Hollida Garrett

Even a pandemic could not stop the Texas A&M Beef Cattle Short Course (TAMBCSC) last year as the event went virtual. This year’s version, the 67th annual, will be back in
person and just like it was before COVID-19. It will be held
Aug. 2-4th in the center of campus at Texas A&M University,
Bryan-College Station, Texas.
In recent years, TAMBCSC drew over 2,000 beef producers from across the nation and abroad. Hosted by Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension Service and the Texas A&M Department of Animal Science, the educational event has gained
recognition for not only being the largest beef cattle conference in the nation, but one of the best in terms of quality of
education and presenters.
“We’re excited to be able to host the short course and to
have everyone on campus in person. We are looking forward
Page 28
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to seeing everyone again and providing a forum for education, networking and fellowship,” said Dr. Jason Cleere, director and Texas A&M AgriLife Extension beef cattle
specialist in College Station.
This event has a long storied history of providing the latest information on all aspects of the beef industry including
animal husbandry practices, industry issues, as well as the
ever-hot topics of markets and weather. Those in attendance
will once again have some 20 concurrent educational programs fromwhich to choose with topics covering, but not limited to, nutrition, animal health, forage management,
genetics, research, reproductive issues and handling. Some
sessions are geared specifically to particular segments of

beef cattle production, such as purebred, cow-calf and
stocker operations. There will also be a session covering
landowner rights and and opportunity to acquire pesticide
continuing education units (CEUs).
“Our program lineup provides participants an opportunity
to choose workshops based on their level of production experience and the needs of their ranch,” explained Cleere.
“The short course is designed so that ranchers can customize sessions to fit their size of operation, their focus and
level of experience in the beef industry.”
The general session, held the afternoon of the first day,
will take on tough and timely industry issues. Molly
McAdams, executive vice-president of the Texas Beef Council, will discuss where the industry is headed from a marketing and promotion perspective. This
will be followed by a discussion
geared to inform producers on the
nuts and bolts of the price disparity
between producers and packers.
Justin Benavidez, Texas A&M assistant professor and Extension specialist in agricultural economics, will
give producers an overview of the current cattle market and look into factors
that will be driving markets in the near
future. Brian Bledsoe, an agricultural
weather expert and columnist for
Southern Livestock Standard, will
provide insight into upcoming weather
trends.
Attendees will once again be able
to visit with more than 120 expected vendors that will be set
up in and around Rudder Tower. Following the general session there is going to be a designated trade show hour to
allow cattlemen more opportunity to see and learn about
products, equipment and technology advancements.
While all the sessions on Aug. 2nd and 3rd are in a classroom format, the short course concludes with a number of
interactive demonstrations and hands-on experiences. Attendees can select from cattle handling, chute side working,
a business management workshop, carcass quality and
value determinations, tractor safety,
hay production and sprayer calibration
and a Brush Busters demonstration.
Another highlight of the event includes a special breakfast for veterans in attendance.
“This will be the sixth year for the
breakfast and attendance continues to
grow. It is a way for us to show our appreciation for their service and to provide a network for them to discuss
their ranching struggles and successes,” described Cleere.
The famous Texas Aggie Prime Rib
Dinner will once again be part of the
event and is one attendees look for(Continued on page 42)
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31st Annual
San Antonio Livestock Show
All Breeds Bull & Commercial Female Sale
emales That
F
&
s
ll
u
B
t
s
Be
Selling The
Offer!
Texas Has To

February 15 & 16, 2022
At The San Antonio Livestock
Show Auction Facility
• FEATURING •

Schedule of Events

525 Commercial Females - Pairs, Bred &
Open Heifers of All Breeds
70 Breeding Age Bulls - These cattle will be the best
from some of the top ranches throughout Texas.

Tuesday, February 15
8:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon - Viewing of Sale Cattle
12:30 P.M. - All Breeds Bull Show
2:30 P.M. - Commercial Female Show
Sponsored by Capital Farm Credit

Wednesday, February 16
7:30 A.M. - Cattlemen’s Breakfast
10:00 A.M. - All Breeds Bull Sale
The Commercial Female Sale is immediately following the All
Breeds Bull Sale

For more information or sale catalogs contact:

7320 N. Triple Elm St.
San Antonio, Texas 78263
(210) 648-5475 Office • (210) 648-4939 Fax
aj1mihalski@aol.com
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Videos can be viewed at
www.idealvideoproductions.com/sale21

Southern Livestock
Publishing, Inc.
Jim Banner - Michael Sturgess
P.O. Box 791364
San Antonio, Texas 78279-1364
(210) 524-9697 Office • (210) 524-9690 Fax
slivestock@southernlivestock.com
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Come see our Consignments San Antonio and
Houston Commercial Bull and Female sales

Selling +100 Bulls Annually
by Private Treaty

A 70-day spring and fall calving season, provides a year round inventory of
Rocking Chair raised bulls.
Backed by a cowherd with Genomically Enhanced EPDs.
Bulls come with performance data, EPDs, and ultrasound information.
Fertility tested and guaranteed.

Tag 0030 • Reg#44119866 • DOB 2/26/2020

www.therockingchairranch.com

Loyd Whitehead, Owner

Ranch Wood, Manager • 325-396-4911
Cattleman50@yahoo.com

Rocking Chair Ranch
5749 Rocking Chair Lane
Ft. McKavett, TX 76841

Tag 0019 • Reg#44119858 • DOB 2/2/2020
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Best job...

(Continued from page 15)

They stopped in Marathon and Vickey
struck up a conversation with a friendly
local woman.
“This lady says to her, ‘Where are
y'all going, honey?’
And my wife says, ‘Well, my husband's got a job interview in Fort Stockton.’
And this lady goes, ‘Oh my God,
honey – just stay here and let him go
on with it.’ So that really, really biased
her against Fort Stockton,” he recalls
with a hearty chuckle.

Fast forward a couple years, and should apply for that job.”
Paschal had grown to really like the
In order to get the job, Paschal had
area and his job. They had a nice to find a replacement to come to Fort
house, two kids and he was enjoying Stockton. He happened to know a
life. Vickey, however, missed home. An(Continued on page 40)
other job came open in Corpus Christi,
but he had not applied for it or mentioned it to his wife.
“We were having some sort of a
party at our house, and the ag economist asked my wife, ‘Hey, has Joe applied for that job in Corpus yet?’ And I
was just standing there. She looked at
me like I was in really bad trouble. And
in that voice that women sometimes
use, she kind of told me she thought I

David Shelton

P.O. Box 565 • Gonzales, Texas 78629
Office: (830) 672-2845 • Mobile: (830) 857-5394
www.gonzaleslivestock.com • Email: glm@gvtc.com
Mike Brzozowski • Mobile: (830) 857-3900

COW/ CALF SALE EVERY SATURDAY AT 10:00 A.M.
Visit our live web broadcast at: www.cattleusa.com
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Dr. Joe Paschal has travelled in 26 countries
providing beef cattle information and demonstrating animal husbandry practices. This
photo was taken in the Dominican Republic
following an AI school.

Best job...

(Continued from page 38)

fellow, Dr. Rick Machen, who was in
Florida at the time. Machen agreed to
come to Far West Texas and the
Paschals have been back home in Cor-

pus Christi for 33 years. While he was
in Fort Stockton though, he says the
older Extension specialists and county
agents in that area really taught him
how to be good at the job – and how to
help the county agents be good at their
jobs. That philosophy followed him to

South Texas Source For Top Quality Brangus

For sale: a select set of breeding age commercial Brangus bulls.

Look for our consignments of females annually at:
•Central Texas ICA Sale, Gonzales, TX - Friday, October 15, 2021
•San Antonio All Breed Sale, San Antonio, TX - February 16, 2022

VERSTUYFT FARMS

Producing the kind of quality and uniformity you deserve!

Von Ormy, Texas • Tom Verstuyft (210) 508-4585 • Randy Verstuyft (210) 827-7940
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South Texas.
“I'm sure my department head
would like for me to do more research
and generate more funds, but my main
purpose has always been to work with
county extension agents and with producers,” he explains. “County agents
have to be generalists and know at
least a little bit about a everything from
livestock to vegetable gardens to pesticide laws and regulations, wildlife,
grapes, olives, you name it. Each of
them probably has in-depth knowledge
of a few topics, but I can help them with
in-depth training to develop county programs, result demonstrations, working
with committees, etc.
“My job is to think outside the box
first off, in terms of production, what's
going on with the now and what’s coming down the pike, and just make sure I
constantly provide them with any new
information,” Paschal says. “When they
have county programs, I go to those
programs and it’s about more than just
giving a talk. I try to come a bit early,
visit with people, listen to the other presenters and hang around for a while in
(Continued on page 46)

Short course...

ment and features Nolan Ryan Beef.
While TAMBCSC is a leading educa(Continued from page 29)
tional event, it is also a reunion of colward to experiencing. Cleere shared leagues, classmates and friends. Even
that the dinner showcases the culinary though the educational pillar of the
skills of the Texas A&M Meats Depart- event was achieved through the 2020

Champion Genetics has now partnered with Flying Cow Genetics to now offer IVF.
Contact Cow barn 903-368-3397 or Chace Sherrill 512-657-5440.

virtual version, everyone missed the camaraderie and fellowship. It will be an
exciting few days on campus as old and
new friends are able to meet together
once again at the short course.
“This is the largest beef education
event in the U.S. and is steeped in tradition,” said Cleere. “Those attending
will find that it will be back to normal, as
A&M does not have a mask mandate
and is at full occupancy levels. We will
also offer a virtual option for those who
would prefer that method. Again, we
are excited to see you and host the
67th annual event.”
Registration information, details and
an indepth schedule can be found
online at www.beefcattleshortcourse.
com. The cost is $210 for in-person attendance and $160 for online. The
prices go up to $250 and $200, respectively, after July 27. To register, do so
online or call 979/845-6931 for more information. There is a special rate for
youth and for information and to enroll
a youth, please call.
***

Visit our website, www.southernlivestock.com and click on the subscribe
today button at the top right, then click on your subscription choice. Here
you can choose to get the printed version, the digital version, or both - absolutely free of charge! If you are already a subscriber, click on the manage
subscription button and add the digital version to your subscription. We
will be sending you an email when each issue is ready to view, with links
to two versions of the newspaper - a Desktop version for computers; and
a Mobile version that is compatible to most smart phones and tablets.
This will allow you to:
• Have immediate access to the newspaper on the day it is published.
• Read the stories continuously with one click of the button
• All links in stories and ads can be activated with a click

Visit our site today and start reading us on the
go!
www.southernlivestock.com
Hit the Subscribe Today button

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 791364 • San Antonio, Tx 78279-1364 • Office Located: 407 Breesport • San Antonio, TX 78216
Phone: 210/524-9697 • Fax: 210/524-9690 • E-mail: slivestock@southernlivestock.com • www.southernlivestock.com
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New products

for the ranch
ing.

The new trough measures 10 feet in length, with a 32
inch bottom,16 inch short side, 21.75 inch tall side and
weighs 2,650 lbs.
Elix Earth has introduced a new product that is a natural
For more information on the J In Line, visit mannapreand sustainable blend of living microalgae that effectively re- castconcrete.com or call 888/262-6627.
conditions damaged soil and significantly increases yield
while reducing your input. The soil amendment increased
plant resilience and resistance to pests, while reducing inputs/costs.
It is available in increments ranging from one cup to gallons, while a gallon will treat 10 acres.
Mix 30, a 16% protein and 10% fat feed supplement, is
For more information on the Elix Earth Soil Amendment now available in five gallon size jugs.
visit www.elixearth.com or email info@elixearth.com or call
Mix 30 is very versatile and can be fed free choice in
979/208-9933.
open top containers, mixed into a ration, top dressed or
drenched. Mix 30 is designed to limit shipping stress, provide
natural show sheen and promote digestive and reproductive
health. The new size offers convenience in transporting and
feeding. It’s now easy to take a jug along to the shows or to
It’s called the J In Line Feed Trough and its no corner, U feed from at home.
For more information visit www.Mix30.com.
shaped bottom design makes feed consumption easier, is

Elix Earth Soil Amendment
product released

Mix 30 now
available in jugs

Manna Pre-Cast offers
new feed trough

optimal for complete feed intake and facilitates easier clean-

(Continued on page 54)

Whether You Need One Bull Or Twenty...
We Have The Right Hereford Bull For You!

Bulls For Sale At Private Treaty.

Miami, Texas
Bill Breeding • 806/662-2406
Chad Breeding • 806/570-9554
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Watch For Our Hereford Bull
Consignments To These Quality Sales:

•October 30, 2021:

South Texas Hereford Assn. Bull & Female
Sale, Beeville, Texas

•February 16, 2022:

31st Annual San Antonio Livestock Show All Breed
Bull & Female Sale, San Antonio, Texas
Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo All Breed Bull &
Female Sale, Houston, Texas

•March 2, 2022:

Best job...

(Continued from page 40)

case people have questions. There is
no substitute for talking with producers
face-to-face when they are really interested in a topic.”
Kara Matheney is the Washington
County Extension agent from Brenham
who has worked with him for about 12
years and says he is the No. 1 champion of county agents and county programming in the state of Texas.
“Dr. Paschal is one of a kind,” she
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says. “They just don’t make them like
him anymore. He truly believes in what
we do and has a fundamental understanding of the purpose of Extension to
bring the university to the county level.
He is all about empowering county
agents to be the authority in their
county and support their professional
development – whatever that looks like.
In all the years I have worked with him,
I don’t think he has ever said no to
being part of a program when I have
called upon him. He just really values
being able to help people.”

Jay Gray, general manager of Graham Land and Cattle in Gonzales, met
Paschal when they were both students
at A&M.
“I have kept up with him in our respective early working careers and for
almost 35 years, have been close
friends,” Gray says. “Our paths cross at
least monthly at some Extension program at the county level. Joe knows
cows and the beef cattle industry is extremely fortunate to have such a knowledgeable and dedicated person to help.
He has also helped the feed lot industry
to progress. Just one example is the
part he played in developing the Ranch
to Rail program in the late ’80s that returned a trove of knowledge to the
South Texas beef industry.”
When producers call Paschal directly with a question or need help solving a problem, he makes sure to keep
their county agent in the loop whether
it’s a phone call or an email. It’s something the old-timers out in Fort Stockton
taught him. In essence, the job is about
people skills as much as it is about
technical knowledge. However, being
affiliated with Texas A&M and having
that technical knowledge has also given
him many opportunities to go abroad –
whether to judge or show or give a
presentation in 26 different countries.
He doesn’t get paid to do that but does
enjoy it. He has also worked closely
with a number of breed associations
and other groups – basically anybody
who needs his expertise.
“I love my job,” he says with enthusiasm. “I love working with county extension agents. I love working with
producers. What really drives me in my
job is when I walk in there and those
county agents are glad to see me, and
the producers have lots of questions
and they walk away satisfied. I feel like
I've earned my paycheck. I’ve worked
for the Extension system for almost 40
years, and even though there's been
some changes and some of the things
I don't agree with or don't like, it's still
been the best job in the world.
“I work for and with the greatest
people in the world. I work for the people of Texas and the county extension
agents. And I can't imagine two groups
of people I would rather work for more
than those two.”
***
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Bozka family...

(Continued from page 23)

born in that window. It just makes it easier from all standpoints to have a defined season. It cuts down on time
needed to work the calves, as they are
given two rounds of shots and wormed,
prior to weaning.
“Then weaning and shipping the
calves is all done at once, which is what
our buyers will pay for,” he said, adding
bulls are turned out on all cows at the
same time, which again cuts down on

labor and time.
His calves sell to repeat customers
through a bidding process he conducts.
“I call several buyers and tell them
what I want for the calves and the one
that is closest to that mark is the one
who gets that year’s calves,” Bozka explained. “I have one buyer, now, who
doesn’t even come to look at the
calves; he just trusts them to be like we
tell him. Our calves go to the Panhandle of Texas, Kansas and Colorado.
Last year, we loaded them and the
buyer told the trucker to head north; he

Simbrah - SimAngusHTTM
Red & Black
SimGenetic Hybrids

The ones that can take the heat, humidity,
insects and also perform!

Herd Bull Prospects
Open & Bred Replacement Heifers bred to Low SimAngusHTTM Bull

For Sale Private Treaty

Joe Mercer
Beth Mercer
327 CR 459
Home/Office: 254-984-2225
Lott, Texas 76656
Cell: 956-802-6995
www.filegoniacattle.com • bethmercer1974@gmail.com
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would let him know where to deliver,”
he said.
The calves are weaned, weighed
and shipped all in one day.
“It’s working for me and as long as
it’s working, I’m not going to change.
Our cow program has worked for years
and as long as I have a strong market
for my calves, I’ll stay with the Tiger
Stripe and my choice of bulls,” he
stressed.
The family ranch encompasses
close to 1,300 owned acres and one
small lease place that have some
coastal Bermuda, but mainly native
Bermuda grasses. The goal is one cow
to 3-3 1/2 acres, as Bozka also takes
advantage of the built in fertilizer and
feed source he has in chicken litter.
“Poultry litter is a great source of
fertilizer and feed. The TDN of litter is
about 20% and it's 12% to 14% protein.
We mix it with rice meal and some hay
silage to feed. In the last bad drought,
we never sold a cow because we had
this cheap feed supply. We also sell litter locally for both fertilizer and feed,”
he said.
Management of the operation falls
on Bozka and in his words, “No one
messes with the cattle but me.” His
nephew, Brent Tieken, a Texas A&M
poultry science major, oversees the
chicken houses and represents the
fourth generation of the family on the
place. He is assisted by three fulltime
employees.
Outside cowboys are hired to work
the cattle and gather them for weaning
and selling. The office work is still
largely handled by Bozka’s mother, Emilie, who is 85-years old and his
youngest sister, Donna. Bozka is supported in his love for the family ranch by
his wife of 30 years, Gina; daughter
Carly, a CPA in New Braunfels and his
son, Landon, who has a successful
welding business nearby. Landon is involved in the cattle working and chores
as needed.
Bozka says life doesn’t have much
time for hobbies, but he does like to fish
and volunteers with his local Elks
Lodge. He rarely leaves the ranch but
feels it is important to be involved and
attend conventions related to the cattle
and poultry business.
“It’s a good life with the chickens
and the cows.”

Southern Livestock Standard is a publication dedicated to serving the livestock industry and its people with the most
up-to-date
agricultural information.
The Southern Livestock Standard is
published 24 times a year featuring livestock marketing, market reports, innovative
discoveries in the industry, and the latest
governmental issues concerning the
agricultural community.
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Prevent external parasites from
sucking the life out of your herd

and irritation, reduced weight gain, and
production losses in beef cattle, and
can also be a vector for diseases. They
can pose a problem any time of year for
beef producers, however, as winter apBy Beef Cattle Research Council
ticks and flies, live on and feed off their proaches and cattle start to spend more
External parasites, such as lice, host animal. Parasites can cause stress time in close quarters, parasites such
as lice can be more challenging.
Why does it seem like parasites
persist in beef herds even after a control product has been applied? What is
integrated pest management? What
Sale Every Wednesday
practices can farmers use to optimize
at 11:00 a.m.
control? Shaun Dergousoff, PhD, with
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, and
Check Our Website For Our Fall Special Sale Dates And
Kateryn Rochon, PhD, from the UniverEnd Of The Year Special Cow Sale
sity of Manitoba gave an over-view of
parasites and addressed common conConsignments Welcomed!
cerns during a recent webinar.
Your complete service marketing, consulting and ranch service provider.
Managing external parasites is
Do you need help gathering, working, or hauling cattle on your ranch? We have the people
about control, not necessarily eliminaand equipment necessary to complete any cattle related task. No job is too big or small.
tion. “When it comes to considerations
Give us a call to inquire about your cattle service needs.
for control, the goal is to reduce harm
to livestock and reduce production
For more information call:
losses,”
says entomologist Dergousoff.
Office: 830/334-3653
Integrated
pest management (IPM) is a
KELLEY THIGPEN • MOBILE: 830/334-1047
key consideration. “It’s about using multiple different control methods together
www.pearsalllivestock.com
PROUDLY SERVING SOUTH TEXAS RANCHERS SINCE 1994
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Emmissions

More and more producers are
being questioned about the sustainability and environmental footprint of their
operations with media outlets exploiting
the climate change impact of their cattle. Instead of responding with an eye
roll, here are five facts to share to disband the “beef” others have with beef
cattle.

According to my research, if the corn grown
to produce beef from one
cow was fed directly to
humans instead, it would
provide enough essential
amino acids for only three
toddlers

Fact #1 - Urban sprawl likely
causes higher emissions than beef cattle. Concrete roads, subdivisions, and
shopping malls all create places for
consumers to drive their cars which
emit greenhouse gas emissions. According to the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), in 2019 the economic
sector with the highest greenhouse gas
emissions was transportation at 29%.
Electricity followed at 25%, then industry at 23%, and finally agriculture as a
sector at 10%.
Fact #2 - While pickup trucks, 18wheelers and tractors are used on a
regular basis to produce beef and care
for cattle, the impact of those emissions
is far less than the 98.7% of the U.S.
population who are driving or riding to
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By Caitlin Richards

work every day, as farmers and ranchers make up 1.3% of the U.S. population according to a 2019 article by
Business Insider. Additionally, a 2019
study by the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) found fossil energy (fuel) used in cattle production accounted for less than one percent of
the total consumed nationally.
Fact #3 - The benefits cattle provide the environment far outweigh the
impact of the greenhouse emissions
they emit. Associate Professor in Animal Nutrition at Texas A&M University
Tryon Wickersham, Ph.D., explains in
an article he wrote for the Fort Worth
Star Telegram, “Beef cattle spend
most of their lives grazing pastures,
grasslands and shrub land that humans can’t use for other agricultural
purposes,” Wickersham states. “Even
grain-finished cattle spend just three
months in a feedlot, on average. The
rest of the time, they’re home on the
range.”
Fact #4 - Cattle are actually upcyclers by definition. Wickersham identifies this designation in the same article,
explaining cattle and other ruminants
take the inedible protein found in crop
residues, grasses, and byproducts and
turn it into edible protein, which is upcycling. Essentially, a cow’s diet utilizes
otherwise unusable matter and produces delicious beef for consumers.
Wickersham related it to taking an unfinished wood pallet and turning it into
a sanded and varnished dinner table.
Fact #5 - There is more bang for
the buck with beef when it comes to
nutrition. Beef is a nutrient dense protein. When comparing the nutrients of

corn grown to produce beef from one
cow to the nutrients of actual beef of a
cow, the beef wins.
“According to my research, if the
corn grown to produce beef from one
cow was fed directly to humans instead, it would provide enough essential amino acids for only three toddlers,”
Wickersham states. “The cow, by contrast, delivers enough essential amino
acids to feed 17 toddlers.”
Additionally, if humans were to directly eat the corn, they would need to
consume more calories, Wickersham
shares, to get enough essential nutrients. This, ironically, puts them at risk
of obesity and malnutrition, simultaneously.
When it comes to sustainability
and environmental footprints , producers are the leaders. For decades, producers have been doing more with less
and implementing practices to steward
the land and environment well.
Sometimes sharing facts results in
a battle of the facts. Producers shouldn’t get bogged down here. In reality, the
best way to educate misinformed consumers is for producers to share the
story of their operation. From rotational
grazing to seeding grazing pastures,
and everything in between, producers
should share what they do in their operations.
The facts outlined above can help
others draw their own conclusions
about beef, and hopefully realize the
benefits far outweigh the limited emissions from beef. However, the work
done day in and day out by producers
is what will help them remember the
goodness of beef.

New product...

(Continued from page 44)

Cox Concrete introduces
“Super-Sized” trough

Mt. Pleasant, Texas based Cox Concrete has introduced
a new trough. It’s called the Super-Sized, as it clocks in at
eight feet long and five feet wide. It is a high volume H bunk
design and holds 35 cubic feet of silage, ground hay or commodity mix. The extra width allows cattle to eat from both
sides without competition, thus gaining the most bang for
your buck!
Visit coxconcrete.com to see this and other products or
call 903/572-5902 for additional information/order.

Sweat control
for caps available

NoSweat has created the first disposable performance
liners for caps, helmets, hard hats and visors that absorb
sweat instantly — while preventing odors, stains and even
acne. NoSweat thin liners simply peel and stick to the inside
of headwear.
They feature SweatLock technology engineered to instantly absorb sweat. Moisture is locked inside the liner to
help prevent dripping sweat, fogging, sweat stains, acne and
odor. Each NoSweat liner absorbs around two ounces of
sweat. For more information, visit nosweatco.com.
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By Kindra Gordon

“It takes 10 dimes to make a dollar.” Years ago, I recall
a savvy cattle producer sharing that advice with an audience
of his peers. His point was that taking care of small management details each adds up to contribute to the bottom line.
I was reminded of this advice while listening to a series
of industry speakers featured virtually over the past year. A
variety of management “dimes” were shared – offering opportunities for producers to make change and enhance their
profit margins. Here’s a round-up of that advice to consider
applying to your own operation:
Dime 1: How do you add value to the cattle you produce? That was the question Brian Bertelson, vice president
of field operations for U.S. Premium Beef posed, noting that
“value” means having the right product at the right time at
the right location.
Bertelsen pointed out that reducing risk of cattle through
health/vaccination programs, genetic investment, and nutrition programs are key for adding value in today’s marketplace.
As an extra tip, he suggests those who hot brand place
it up near the tailhead to protect hide value.
Dime 2: You need to verify it. If you are putting extra
management efforts into your cattle, Bertelson stresses,
“Verifying something can set you apart from other sellers.”
He suggests developing a “feeder calf resume” for your
calves, and notes that many verifications for brand programs, specific retailers, niche markets and even exports
have similar requirements, which can create multiple buyers
for your cattle.
As well, Bertelson stated, “If you want to develop a reputation [for your cattle], you have to keep your name associated with the cattle,” – which means traceability in some
form. That may be brands, traditional or electronic ear tags,
or third-party verification programs.
Additionally, Bertelson emphasizes that value-added
marketing “boils down to communication.” He explains, “If
they [buyers] don’t know when and where you are selling
them, they might miss them…Also, they need to plan feeder
cattle pen space, so advance warning is beneficial. Communicate in advance when you will be selling your calves.”
Dime 3: Follow cattle through to the rail. Do you know
how your calves perform once they leave your ranch? Feedlot performance as well as final yield and quality data offer
key information to evaluate what genetic or management
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changes might be made to enhance the final beef product.
Bertelsen suggests that grid marketing, retained ownership,
or simply building a relationship with your cattle buyer and
feeder may help return some of that information to you.
Similarly, Ty Lawrence with West Texas A&M University
emphasizes that minimizing carcass discounts can be more
important to profitability than aiming for premiums. For example, animals over 30 months of age see an average discount of $17/cwt.; carcass weight variations below 600 lbs.
and over 900 lbs. can also create discounts. Carcasses
grading Select (or lower) due to minimal marbling can see
as much as a $16/cwt discount. And overly fat carcasses,
reaching Yield Grade 4 and Yield Grade 5 may be discounted $12/cwt. and nearly $18/cwt., respectively.
Dime 4: Strive for moderation with cow size. Dustin
Aherin, a RaboResearch Animal Protein Analyst, acknowledges that it’s difficult to find consensus in the industry with
regard to the “right” cow size. But from a review of industry
data across the past two decades, Aherin reports the data
suggests the most economically efficient cows are within the
1,200 to 1,400 pound range with a peak lactation near 25
lbs./day. Noting the maxim “everything in moderation,”
seems to make sense, he concludes.
Dime 5: Dig into forage analysis. It’s often said you can’t
manage what you don’t measure. This is especially true with
analyzing forages for nutrient quality, emphasizes Rebecca
Kern with Ward Laboratories. She advocates not only doing
analysis on hay, but also pastures and cover crops. Most importantly, Kern encourages producers to take time to understand the analysis they get back from the lab. This can be
done by calling the lab and having them go over the results
with you, or seeking out a nutritionist or Extension specialist
to walk through the analysis with you. By understanding the
information provided, Kern says producers will be better able
to make decisions that have a positive effect on their bottom
line.
Dime 6: Don’t skimp on cow nutrition. Nutrition is an investment that does pay off, says Jack Oattes, a beef cattle
specialist with Biozyme. Why? Because without proper nutrition the impact may be reduced calf health and immunity,
lowered rebreeding rate and decreased milk production. Interestingly, did you realize a market steer spends 30-38% of
his lifetime getting his nutrition from his mother’s placenta?
(Continued on page 60)
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Join us at these Texas SimGenetic Events
• Sept. 11-XTB Cattle Sale, Canton, Texas
• Sept. 11-East Texas and Heart of Texas Simmental/Simbrah
Association’s Annual Production Sale, Henderson, Texas
• Sept 13-West Texas Fair & Rodeo Junior Simmental/Simbrah
Shows, Abilene, Texas
• Sept 18-Club 1835 Elite Online Heifer Sale
• Sept. 25-26-Synergy XIV Sale and Showcase, Giddings, Texas
• Sept. 25-East Texas State Fair Junior Heifer Shows, Tyler,
Texas
• Oct. 1-Southern Jewel’s Precious Gems Sale, Victoria, Texas
• Oct. 1-Peach Creek Ranch Cattle Online Heifer Sale
• Oct. 2-3-Heart of Texas Fair Junior Heifer Shows, Waco, Texas
• Oct. 2-La Muneca ‘s 33rd Annual LMC Roundup & Futurity,
Linn, Texas
• Oct. 8-Red River Farms Production Sale, Grand Saline, Texas
• Oct. 9-Black Label Sale, Grandview, Texas
• Oct. 9-Pan American Simmental/Simbrah Shows, Dallas, Texas
• Oct 11-State Fair of Texas Junior Simmental/Simbrah Shows,
Dallas, Texas
• Oct. 30-7P Ranch Annual Bull and Production Sale, Tyler,
Texas
• Nov 20-23-LMC & Friends Giving THANKS Online Sale VII
• Dec. 4-Tom Brothers Opening Day Private Treaty Bull Sale,
Campbellton, Texas

825 Usener, St. #7261
Houston, Texas 77009

903/701-7929

info.txsimmentalsimbrah@gmail.com
www.texassimmentalsimbrah.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Casey Buzzard, president,
979/215-6349

Sam Hodges, vice-president,
903/701-7929
Brandon Martin, secretary,
281/744-4530
David Grimes, treasurer,
832/594-7530

10 dimes...

(Continued from page 56)

Thus, Oattes emphasizes that proper
nutritional management of the cow all
year long is key for her maintenance
and the development of a marketable
calf year-after-year.
Dime 7: Consider sexed semen.
While this technology may have
seemed out of reach a few years ago,
K-State’s Sandy Johnson reports that it
is becoming more practical for beef operations to utilize today. She says,

“There’s a great opportunity in the commercial cattle industry to mate a number of cows to a maternal sire to create
F1 females. Or, mate them to a terminal
sire to create as many male calves to
have steers for marketing.”
Additionally, Johnson says sexed
semen offers appeal to utilize among
yearling heifers to breed them to have
heifer calves for calving ease. And,
sexed semen makes sense for embryo
transfer and invitro fertilization matings
when a specific sex of progeny is being
targeted.

TEXAS
HEREFORD/RED ANGUS

FA L L C L A S S I C

October 27, 2021 • 12 noon
Buffalo Livestock Marketing, Inc.
Buffalo, Texas ★ 903-322-4940

S ELLING:
6 0 S e r v i c e - Ag e H e re fo rd B u l l s
3 0 S e r v i c e - A g e Re d A n g u s B u l l s
2 0 S e r v i c e - A g e Re d B r a n g u s B u l l s
Re g . H e r e f o r d & C o m m e r c i a l
A l l B r e e d Fe m a l e s
Mark your calendars for January 30, 2022
53rd Annual White Face Replacement Female Sale
Fort Worth Stock Show, Fort Worth, Texas

For more information, contact:
TEXAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
817-821-3544
texashereford@sbcglobal.net
www.texashereford.org
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Dime 8: Think of your ranch in
parts. Colorado State University Beef
Extension specialist Logan Hoffman
encourages producers to take a different view of their ranch. Specifically, he
suggests classifying the ranch in one of
three categories. These are Support
Centers, which represent fixed costs,
Cost Centers, which are expenses, and
Profit Centers.
Examples of items that would go
into each center include labor, equipment, interest and administrative costs
in the support center. Feed, hay, grazing and veterinary expenses would go
into the cost center, and income from
the cow-calf enterprise would be part of
the profit center. If a ranch has other income generating enterprises such as a
hunting lodge or cash crops, those
should also be looked at separately
with their related fixed costs, expenses
and income.
“Breaking a farm or ranch business
into parts allows you to drill down and
find strengths and weaknesses,” Hoffman explains.
Dime 9: Know your UCOP – unit
cost of production. Hoffman says, “This
is the most important number to calculate on a ranch.” As examples, he suggests evaluating your weaned calf
enterprise cost per calf weaned; replacement heifer development cost per
heifer; hay cost per ton harvested and
so on. While often the focus of keeping
records is for tax purposes or lenders,
Hoffman advises producers, “The goal
should instead be collecting data and
utilizing it to make good ranch decisions.”
Dime 10: Connect with consumers.
The bottom line in the food business is
that if consumers lose interest – or trust
– in your product, your market becomes
smaller and smaller. Danette Amstein
with Midan Marketing, encourages producers to remember that the beef industry is striving to feed consumers
around the world. And she says the
good news is that they want to hear
from producers. Amstein suggests that
sharing the story of beef through social
media posts, photos, videos and other
avenues is increasingly important to retain consumers’ trust and loyalty to beef
for the future.
***

Parasites...

(Continued from page 50)

to really reduce the number of pests
below a threshold, below the point
where you lose money,” suggests Dergousoff.
There are four main steps of effective IPM.
1. The first step is to identify and
assess the pest. What are you dealing
with? How abundant are the pests? Is
it appropriate to treat?
2. Determine prevention and treatment options is step two. “There are
three different types of control options;
biological, cultural and chemical,” says
Dergousoff. Biological control uses living organisms like predators or parasites to control the pests. Cultural
control is focused on preventative measures and practices that reduce pest
populations and frequency of outbreaks. For example, sanitation and
manure removal can reduce sites favorable to the development of pests. Chemical control is a common method,
however, producers must consider timing, mode, and class of insecticide
used.
3. Implement prevention and control measures is the third step.
4. The final step is to monitor effectiveness. Did pest populations go
down? Did they rebound? Is retreatment necessary? Has animal behavior
changed?
Lice are common in beef herds,
particularly during winter confinement.
Lice can cause extreme stress to animals and cattle can expend a lot of energy dealing with rubbing, licking, and
scratching. In severe cases, lice can
even cause anemia.
There are two different types of lice
that affect beef cattle; chewing lice and
sucking lice.
“There are things you can do to
prevent getting lice,” explains Rochon.
She recommends inspecting replacement animals, isolating any infested animals, monitoring your herd regularly
and culling chronic carriers as useful
preventative measures.
Chemical control can be a valuable
pest management strategy; however, it
must be used carefully or it can lead to
ineffective control or parasite resistance. Responsible chemical control
practices include:

•Always follow label directions;
•Apply the correct product for the
target species at the appropriate time
of year and at the proper dosage;
•Alternate using products with different modes of action and active ingredients;
•Avoid applying spray- or pour-on
products when it is colder than -10°C to
prevent freezing and ineffective coverage;
•Adjust dosage according to animal
weight;
•Avoid applying product to wet animals;

•Keep good production records so
you can quickly review products used
in the past;
•When controlling lice, avoid treating animals too early in the fall when
temperatures are still warm;
•Discuss pesticide selection and
use with your veterinarian.
A continued responsibility to understand external parasites, monitor their
activity, and implement careful management and control strategies will help
producers mitigate the impact of external pests on production, health and welfare.
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It pays to know what your farm/
ranch liability insurance covers

By Linda Geist, University of Missouri Extension
Without regular policy checks, cidents – the kind that they lie awake at
farm/ranch liability insurance might be night worrying about: a cow that jumps
like a hospital gown – not enough cov- a fence and gets hit by a car on the
road, or a visitor who trips and breaks
erage where you need it most.
Thoroughly read your policy regu- an arm. Other “acts of God” policy
larly and check for gaps and needed clauses for unintended consequences
updates, says University of Missouri are trickier.
Types of farm liability insurance
Extension economist Ray Massey.
There are three common types of
“Planning is important, but even the
best plans do not always succeed in farm insurance: property insurance,
general liability insurance and workers
managing risk,” he says.
Massey and Barry Langford, a law compensation.
Exclusions
instructor in MU’s Division of Applied
It is important to know what your
Social Sciences, recently updated MU
Extension’s Farm Liability Insurance policy covers, but it’s just as important
Guide, available for free download at to know what it does not cover, says
Massey. “Understanding exclusions in
extension.missouri/g455.
Most purchase farm liability insur- general farm liability insurance can preance to cover expenses from farm ac- vent the insured from potentially disas-
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trous surprises,” he says.
Common exclusions include farmers market sales, agritourism, boarding
dogs or horses, non-farm activities
such as snow removal or landscaping,
custom farm work, and spraying chemicals on your own farm or under contract for others.
New technologies
Few policies cover new technologies that create risk, Massey says.
“Consider drones, for example,” he
says. “Are they an aircraft, or does an
aircraft require an onboard human
pilot?” Another is pollution. Pollutants
may not be covered, but the definition
of a pollutant is a broad subject to discuss with the insurance agent.
There is renewed interest in liability
insurance due to damages caused by
off-target movement of dicamba. It is
critical to understand these insurance
exclusions related to chemicals, says
Massey.
Purchase endorsements, additions
or riders to policies for special circumstances to cover exclusions as needed,
says Massey. Umbrella policies also
provide additional liability protection.
Negligence
Farmers also must know rules
about negligence, which can void liability insurance claims. Negligence includes illegal activities, fraud and
intentional damage. Honesty remains
the best policy when filing claims and in
other activities, says Massey, so avoid
misrepresenting or omitting facts on the
application and claims.
Who is covered?
Always confirm who the policy covers. The policyholder is always included, but ask about legal business
entities operating as the business of the
policyholder and relatives.
Most policies cover employees, but
verify coverage for seasonal and shortterm employees. Know if and how your
policy covers independent contractors
such as custom farmers or sprayers, as
(Continued on page 66)

Vaccinating weaned
beef calves
By Russ Daly, Igrow

Veterinarians and cattle producers
have long embraced pre-weaning vaccines as effective tools to help reduce
the impact of respiratory disease in
calves following the stress of weaning.
Vaccination against viral pathogens,
such as bovine respiratory syncytial
virus (BRSV), infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR), parainfluenza three
(PI3) and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
roughly a month prior to weaning, with
appropriate boosters at or near the time
of weaning, has been the hallmark of
many cow-calf producers’ preconditioning programs.
Timing considerations
The specific timing of respiratory
vaccines (along with the typical
Clostridium combinations) is something
best discussed with your veterinarian.
Recommendations for timing may vary
according to the products being used
(whether the vaccines are killed or
modified live, for example) and the particular management and risk factors
present on a particular operation.
Some general statements can be
made, however:
•If calves are seeing respiratory
vaccines for the first time now, ideally
they should get that vaccine no less
than two weeks prior to weaning. Any
vaccine, especially the first dose, needs
time to stimulate the immune system
prior to exposure (in this case, exposure to the stress of weaning)— generally, the more time allowed, the better.
•Pay attention to vaccine booster
doses and their timing. The best immunological “bang for the buck” is
when the booster dose is given in the
timeframe mentioned on the product
label (typically three-to-four weeks after
the initial dose). Try to give boosters at
that time regardless of how close to
weaning the first dose was given.
•Calves that were given respiratory
vaccines at branding time are blessed
with a bit more flexibility. The response
to a booster dose of vaccine is quicker

than the response to the initial dose.
Boostering the vaccine at weaning time
is an acceptable practice; however,
doing this even a few days prior to
(Continued on page 66)

We only provide the
best when it comes
to Cattle and Hay!

We are proud of the heritage
of producing some of the
best Brangus and top quality
hay that can be found anywhere in the country. Annually selling some of our elite
pairs at the San Antonio and
Houston Stock Shows All
Breed Sales.

Timing of vaccinations in calves is an issue
cattlemen and their veterinarians should discuss.

San Antonio All Breed Commercial Female Sale
•2017, 2012 & 2011 Grand Champion Pen
•2021,2020, 2019, 2016, 2014 & 2012 Reserve Grand
Champion Pen
•12 Brangus Division Pens in the past 13 years.
Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo All Breed Sale
•2011 Grand Champion Pen
•2017 & 2014 Reserve Grand Champion Pen
•2020, 2019 & 2018 Champion Brangus Pairs

Custom Bermuda Grass Sprigging
Coastal – Tifton 85 – Jiggs
All our sprigs are irrigated and fertilized.
Sprigs available at anytime

Additional information can be found on
our website at jasikhayfarms.com
Quality Coastal Hay, Square
& Round Bales For Sale

Dustin Jasik • 830-570-2551
Larry Jasik • 830-570-0878
www.jasikhayfarms.com
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Rising feed prices call for cutting the fat in cow-calf operations
By Linda Geist, University of Missouri Extension

University of Missouri Extension
beef nutritionist Eric Bailey says beef
producers can offset rising feed prices
with changes in their operations. “It’s
time to literally cut the fat from cow-calf
operations,” says Bailey.
Rising corn and soybean commodity prices are making their way downstream to feed prices, putting a pinch
on profits.

For example, pelleted soybeans
sold for $115 per ton in June 2020. By
May 25, 2021, they sold at $170 per
ton, according to a USDA Agricultural
Resource Management Survey. Other
input costs, such as fuel and fertilizer,
also are rising.
Trim supplemental feed budgets
when not calving
Consider body condition scores

Texas Best
Lick Feeders

300 Gal Four or Six Wheel Feeder

The “Texas Best Lick Feeder”, an original product of Franks
Mfg., has been tested and proven in Texas since 1972. The
“Texas Best Lick Feeders” is formed from a super tough, highdensity polyethylene that will not deteriorate in extreme cold
or heat. The material is protected from the sun’s ultra-violet
rays with a special blend of resins.

Also available in 100 and 200 gallon capacity
Texas
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www.franksmanufacturing.com
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(BCS) when cutting costs, Bailey says.
Cattle don’t have to be in a preferred
body condition score of 5 or higher (on
a scale of 1-9) year-round. A BCS
above 5 matters most at calving time.
Good scores during this time also determine how long they are infertile after
calving. Producers can trim supplemental feed budgets other than at calving
time.
Now is time for hay tests
“Good hay is undervalued in
today’s market and bad hay is overvalued,” Bailey says. “The challenge with
buying or selling hay is that they don’t
come with feed analysis attached.”
Many producers find it easy to skip
hay testing when cattle are in good
shape and hay is cheap. Now that margins are tight, hay tests are “an invaluable tool in your toolbox,” Bailey says.
Focus on protein and energy to get the
most bang for your buck, he says.
Plan for winter feeding
Plan now for your winter hay feeding, Bailey says.
With corn market futures still at $6
per bushel, consider alternative feed
sources, and have feed tested. Feed
test data may be confusing and overwhelming. If you need help understanding these tests, contact an MU
Extension livestock specialist.
Keep in mind that two major data
points matter: total digestible nutrients
(TDN) and crude protein levels. “That’s
it unless there is a problem,” Bailey
says. If there is a problem, examine
minerals, ratios and specific deficiencies.
Graze good-quality forages
This is a good year to graze highquality forages to cut feed bills, Bailey
says. Planning to stockpile tall fescue
for winter grazing should begin before
fall.
The quality of stockpiled fescue declines over the winter, but the decline is
not significant until January or later. If
the decline is not significant, nutrient requirements will be met for dry, non-lactating cows.
When you must supplement
There will be times when producers need to supplement. When this
happens, consider price per pound of
(Continued on page 66)
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Feed prices...

(Continued from page 64)

TDN, Bailey says.
How much TDN does each pound
of supplement offer? Under current
prices, soyhull is one of the best values
per pound. Other high-TDN supplements include DDGS, corn and alfalfa.
Consider adding high-quality supplements to lower-cost supplements.
This may add to labor costs.
Ionophore cattle additives also
boost feed efficiency and average daily
gain, says Bailey. When feed prices are
high, adding ionophores to mineral and

Liability...

(Continued from page 62)

this is a complicated area.
On and off the farm
Know if your policy covers accidents on the road. This includes equipment as well as trucks or automobiles
used as part of the farm business.
Review and update often
Make it a practice to annually review
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other feed supplements are a good
choice to improve animal body weight.
Tips for backgrounding and preconditioning
Calculate feed cost of gain per
pound. Is the weight gained worth the
cost per pound? Consider if there is a
way to make the feed cheaper or to
feed it more efficiently such as buying
in bulk or feeding a single commodity
instead of a blend.
Bailey suggests feeding high-quality forages to calves to support weight
gain or trying alternative feeds such as
burned soybean, hominy or grain
screenings in rations. He recommends
policies and advise your insurer of
changes in operations and number of
employees. Review premium and coverage amounts and consider the current economy and protection needs for
the stage of your life. Failure to purchase sufficient coverage for business
size and activities can have severe consequences for the financial health of the
farm.
***

no more than 10% of alternative feeds
in rations without the guidance of a professional.

Vaccinating...

(Continued from page 63)

weaning would ensure a good immune
response on board when the calf is
weaned.
The bottom line
Producers should not be discouraged from vaccinating calves at this
early stage of life. In the past, researchers worried that antibodies from
colostrum would interfere with vaccine
response. More-recent work shows that
killed vaccines, modified live intranasal
vaccines or adjuvanted modified live
vaccines used in calves as young as a
couple months-of-age can protect
against active infection with viruses,
such as BVDV.
Changing the timing of vaccination
programs to respond to challenges,
such as drought, always brings a bit of
uncertainty. As always, a cattle producer’s best resource for preventive
health issues is the local veterinarian.

